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I cnime. Snow-baUrs be-catue- i.t .ta Dang

ArtL 6. S ZM UL
and Unytoytu.Lan to yt* tlte Flngen on tl,te
CRIME. rn this Case this idiot child
mercifully died a year ago = and the
Mother was there = to WARN OTHERS !

Ca
(CBC-RADT1 + CBC-TV) cL Govennment
)ngan = iA ,sunytiiiingl.q )ytzn + Can-
d,U, in manq o[ i-t6 OocunzntcwLeA
prLzparLed at a cott a[ ma.nu MILLI0NS
o [ $'6. ThiA fikonnlng ovut CBC-RAOI)

The reasons why others did not step for
0 ng OMWLLAA,LO

tl,teg tnckLzd thz ?n-oblen o$
o I thz ENYIRONMENT vin ind,Os

?O LLUTT

4 e -e. [ -r-u.eg*y{e4 -! -A %b*e!4 % = -This is an on-going Series of EXP0-
SES designed to alert the Publ ic to
the Dangers of ENVIRONMENTAL POISON
ING. It is in the Public Interest.

.the people even picking Berries rig
lin the Spray-area, totally unaware
lof the possible RESULTS or DANGER =
lno pos ti ng of S I GNS , Do WARN I NG =
,no -Nothinq 
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a- "HoLe-in-huc-Hqad,, = th,U waa bU
,Mel,Lcal SAcznce = t'Pa,tched ovelt, ;
bd i-t tfidrs:ttUNETHICAL,, {on tted,bat
SAcencz to TELL the pzoytt-z wtnt ttte
CAUSE und ! Tl,t U i,s a.lLLn. to ttte ETHI
(on LACK o[ thzmll o[ tl+e 

^t 
FIA otL

CRIME-SVN0ICATE wl+o atso ALLOr/ entl-
thing among tlnein own = and the Uru-
PARD7NABTE SIN ytuni,shab.(.e bq DEATH= i

i!" I: ?":! tI Ex?0s!!!,qthlns ! T ttu'i

th to Testify were given, partly thru
EMBARRASSMENT to the Individual or to
the Family NAME, making it extremely
difficult for ACTION to be taken or fo
anything to be done. As long as people
SAY NOTHING + INCREASES !

" Bg STLENCE gi NT .,,
y0a-ffiilfr-=-0 -*A?TLTftfrkr

= "Thete must be NO COVERIN
UP of ang phase of our Message. ..Those
who in ang wag HTDE the TRUIH dishonor
God. Upon their garments -?.s the BLOOD 

l

of souls."..."fn no case -r.s ptincipTe
to be sacrificed or the pecuTiar
eristics of our faith HIDDEN." [Read thi
BRINSI4EAD! I . . ."This is our work. . .the
unroTTing of the Scro77..."CRy ALOUD,
SPARE NOT, Tift up thg voice Tike a
Trumpet, and SHOV{ Mg peopTe their. . .
SI/VS...e MESSAGE that wi77 AROUSE the

utches...We are to enter'into NO CON

with the World." 8T:755-760.
- frare- I fr-Tff 75 -fl aSSIeE - 
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" THE=ONLY=H1PE fot the Laodiceans -ts a
cTear vLew of their standing before

KNO\{LEDGE("ADD to gour Fai
a KNOWLEreE of the nature of their DIS-

E. Theg are neither CQLD nor HOT;
theg occupg a NEUTRAL pnsition, and at
the same time FT,ATTER themseTves that
theg are in need of NOTHING. The True
Witness HATES thrs LUKEWARMNESS. He
I0ATHES the fNDfFf"eRENCE of this C7ass.
The WHTTE NATUTWT is PURITY of CHARACT
the RTGHTEOUSNESS of Christ ITLPARTED to
the sinner',..that can be bought onTg of
:ChtJst for a LIFE of WTLLING OBEDIENCE.

,,[!oo -WJgr RDB ; "!"{! ] 4r:87-8.
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YOU C0ME AT (IS = from every Point of
Compass, first one here, then one there
but ECHOING what you learned from that
OId Fossil FROOM, whose 40 years of wan
dering in the Wilderness was shown up
his dismal Fiasco of KEY | 73 in JOINING
up dn the 3-fo1d tlNloN with BILLY GRAIrul
the HELL-BELIEVING BAAL-PRIEST and the 

i

SIINDAY-ENFORCING CATHOLICS in this | 73 i

CONFEDERACY of EVIL! But we are to SAY I

NOTHING = SEE LESS ! and let them get=a= 
|

way-with=it to try again? And we oAe toi
be SI LENT? N0T=0N= V)UR=t,|ISERABIE = L'I.FE !
i, TE.IMER 
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EXCEPT YE DESTROY THE ACCM,SED FROU

AtDt{G YOU. " Joshua 7:12. "THE LA0DICEAN
CHURCH" = 3T:265.
flTY 
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T EADERS
EES that : "CAITINOT=BE=TRUSTED ! " TM 361 , 10
ff,|ry did they LEA\E OIIT 2OO Re ferences
OUT of that ODOM INDEX? REFERENCES LIKE
THIS z [Where did theg WASTE that $77O,
000.oo? What for? to put these FINE re-
teyesg=z -e! -!!e I r-E gg -9bepptts,"Whi7e men wi77 not heed repeated WARN-

ffGS , theg are PLEASED with FALSE TEACH
ERS who ELATTER'[that ls their SIN ! ]
EI'ATTER theiT VANITY + STRENGTHEN theiT
IN IQU ITY, fouf=wfieali f f= fzi l=to=he 7 F
thern=in=the=DAY of TROUBLE.. .Those who
bg UNWISE SYIIPATHY encourage men in re-
beTTion when inefu sELf-LovE is ,MART
beneath merited REPROOF are-nsf=ffis=
FRIEND=OF=GOD r the Gteat REPROVER. . .
WflO aRE FRIENIB O? @D = ??? tr

"Those who vaTiantTg take their positiol
on the RIGHT=SIDE.. .stretlgthen others il
their EFFORTS to put awag theit WRONG= I

NING, are the TRUE=FRIENDS=OF=THE=IDRD
who 1n LOVE r.s trging to correct the
Errors of His peopT
"TEE FnaNND OF @D." Such men APPRAIfE

tthat whtch God APPROVES and CONDEMN THA

i"wtu cn He CONDEIINS , " 4T : 61 5 ,77 3 , 396 ,

i[Whg were 2 00 such " CONDE\ilN" State
arents LEFT OUT of that sick ODOM I

??? Bq that CONFEDERACY of
that wants no "WRONGS" pointe
,So the POISONING es on:!!!

WE YILL NOT BE S]'LENT = ! ! !
"The ptejudice which has arisen a-r
tg
It
I

ii

arnst us because we have reproved
he WRONGS that God has shown me
sted, and the Crg that has been

INDIF-

cate-
e. . .Ilis
NO

.77 :780

lraised of H-ARSHIVESS + SEVERITY, ar
iunjust . codl-f#--us rp"ar;i'' and. we:
lwi77=not=be=SILENT. If WRONGS are
l,apparent among His peopTe, an6. if
ithe seryants of God pass on
lrmnwr to them,
ftn i Hi Y- ;;;;Aa- i Nni F rn aE Ni- 7
fr""r . . .The angeTs LEFT thes
l

iangeTs LEFT those vlifri made

ito HELP THEMSELVES . " EW 27 0

= the TRU

Bl-ock? l

t
t
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. . .become RESPONSTBLE." 3T:265-269 .

iTT-TS-TfruUWr- = that those who ha

!"NO=GREAT=I,1INDS" to detect WRoNG =
iw
t,,

ho in their colossal IGNORANCE

...have EXCUSED these WRONGS..has
LINDNESS+afeatfuTDEC
their own sou]s , mak'tng

E for them to DLS'CRIMINA
TGHT + WRONG. Theq=have= I

hett=owi=sgtrt

e." 4T:780-7.
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lrton upon
ltruposslBL
i
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[Write us + tell us qou do not Tike this Tract = so we can cut gour nane off our aiTing List = FoREVER! ] H)EHN PUBLI1ATI)NS, Bx 7270,Gtand Foxks, Bc VoE I'do.
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Reform as Trojan-Horse JUDAS

ring louder every Day to try
CE the STRAIGHT TESTIMONY to

LAODICEANS = who fail to a
ate the WORK + TIME + EFFORT

\, have,
verg
simpT
a p7a
p7e of God, who have the SPIRIT of the
WORK of the Lord + the SALVATION of
souls at Heart, wi77 ever view sin in
rts real, sinfuT character. Theg wi77
ALWAYS be on the side of faithfuT and
pTain deaTings with sjns . ..Especia77g
in the CLOSING WORK...in the SEALING
TIME of the 744,000." 3T:266.
tt 
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- W0-IBfl0RS - ;- o;A- Afi- ;bi;- """ t hAV

of which His peopTe are GUILTY , it -zs
in [doing what theg are trging to te77
us to do in everg lileeting! Trg to wash
us down the salme Sewer in which t-heg

gencg. INDIFEERENCE + NEUTRALITY in a
religious CRISfS rs regarded of God as
a grievous CRIME + equaT to the verg
WORST tqre of HOSTILITY against God."
3T:287. [Speaking of ELIJAH on Mt. Car-
me1 and:"A11 Israel is SILENT." "NOT
ONE in that vast assembTg dared utter
ONE:WORDFFOR=GOD, and show his TogaTtg
tO Jehovah.. . . THEY=REMATNEHNEUTRAL.,,
3T :280-7.
-,ftffi-frISTORY-7S-BEING-RTPEATEil I
The Teaching of BRINSMEAD is the Teach
ing of : "No LAwl " it is all by: "FArTH! "
This is the 2 MILLION $ GABBLE since
HEPPENSTALL progranmed him in May,L972
He prefers the HELL-GOD of SPURffiONISM
to stamp the wrinkles of decrepid Dark
and Middle Age SUN=C,OD EVAI{CiELICALISM
and ROMANISM (a1tho' he denies it! It
is sheer ROMANISM! The ABSOLUTION of
SIN without the $5.oo for the MASS! It
is done FOR=FREE! by undermining the
WILL and MORALS of the Nation, infect-
ing the Christian Colony with "NO=LAW"

thus the Seeds of Decay + HOPELESSNESS i If you have the RDB "FAITH" that, myi
have been planted to POISON the STREAMS

of Human RESOLVE + EFFORT + WILL. ) by
the Soul-Destroying selling of: "ABSOLU-
TION" the Sin of ROMANISM! What did so-
called: "PROTESTANTISM" not adopt from
ROMANISM? They rally under the SAME

BANNER! BT : 41 . " r.=!g_ye SEPARATE ! "
" The ARMY foTTowing the BANNER with the
inscription r" The COIilMANDMENTS of God ,
and the FAITH of JEStlS r" was gToriousTg
TRIUMPHANT!" 8T:47.
Too bad for Brinsmead! He has taken

the LOSING SIDE! AS did CANRTGHT = BAL-
LENGER = ROGERS : HOUTEFF = WRIGHT. l
,,And ge sha77 Teave gour NAME for a
CURSE unto mg chosen: for the Lord God
sha77 SLAY thee, and ca77 His servants

theeNAI[E!" Isa. 65 : 75.'7encr*q7-ng'Ln
ULA .Lnc

GELICAL ''ABSOL

" ...tha
to foL7ow the
carnaT heart. .

TROL are Taid upon the neck of LUST,
the powers of mind + soul are made

Brother = is ALL }rou need = to plac
you "ABO\E LAW! " No need to keep an
" T,AW" as long as you have that EVAN

subject to the NIIILAL propensj ties ,
and Satan exuTtinglg sweeps into hi

t THOUSANDS who PROFESS to be fo7
Towers of Christ." 7884 GC=SoPc8'14

WILL BE ITEUTNAL (N SItflT TII TITE
E OF TilIff KTM) OF TEACHTNG ,2?

"There are mang who do not have the
discretion of JOSHUA, and have no
pecial duttl to SEARCH=O|IT:WRONGS +

deaT PROMPTLY with the SIIVS exist
ng anong them. Let not s

di$ out and PROVE_= that DEATH 6nd
GROSS STUPIDITY follows all those
who go by the self-confessed"AwAKEN
ING" and their "LAWLESS" Teaching =

t
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l
TOr did you not know that RDB rails
against the rrLAWrr of God as did the
Devil in Heaven ! Lately he seems to
be able to BABBLE about NOTHING ELSE

ve t
e

yt,ittzd bt1 tl,tz HoXl1 Spbt i-t - to B
VE = to )BEy = to CLIMB ta higl,LUL

Gnowtd = ,tA all NEGATED = eold unl
an icl-eube iA pouLLd down qoulL

ecfz. The T\L?ETUS, the EfUTHUSIASM,
OETER1,fi.NAT10N, tl,te ?ERSISTENCE,
FTRE o thz H)LY SPIRIT =
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Declaring IIANDS=DOWN! that it is ut
terly USELESS and even a SIN to TRY
to KEEP the LAW of C,od! I can give
you 100 references to PROVE THAT! Do
not take me up on it! for if you d.o, are Swimming, and do not nind it, at 1

and you have to pay me $1. oo for e " . . . i-n doing NOTHING in case of an
ery Reference above 100 = you bette

e=a=bit=o f=Money=ready ! l
- WTT V ATIAfr- ; - AiA- R e^ A ZU

8.4 CAmL = 4o malzz N0 EF
LxQJLciuSe N0 WI.LL, i-t ,rrS a SIN=TO=TRV!
Bn Lnging in tl+e OARKIIESS 0,6 SPURGE0NI

the C the- SaLnts =_e6

CfiKRIIPT + ffiIfrRALT.ZE = (fi/EBSTER) =

"To IINDERMINE the MORALS of ; to DES

or lessen the effect of MORAL PRINCIP
on; to CORRUPT in MORALS."

are ready for you."THE CONTEST is
tween the COITII4ANDMENTS of God + the

dments of men. IN+TflIS+TItr.ff.+
17 be SEPARATED from the DROSS in

Church. " [Leaving WHAT = ??? ] 5T:87 "
IISfi-TEIeffES -;- ni riA- E;o*laaAa-

aces man above T,AW" . . " that " God doth
t CONDEMN"" GC 555. lfUat rs the Teac

those who HAVE the BURDEN

FESSIONS ArC TOO LATE + ATE NOt O

,

uefi HINDER
o'i this

t came with the ETHIC of BAIIK He wi77 NOT manifest His POWER

SHTNERS, COt NTERFETTERS, WHORE-MAS- the midst of THEM whiTe SINS exist a

TERS, and BOOZE-PEDDLERS. HONESTY neve them + are FOSTERED bg those in
part of their curriculum. Nor of ttro e SPONSIBLE POSITIONS. . .WdEN A CRI

who follow them. fhs=msse=we=say=this=
the=tr{ADDER=they=get! Instead of REPENT-

na77g cofltes r ds it suteTg wi77. . .
those who have been a CLOUFofi=DAHK-

= DEFIAI{CE! To the DEATH! SO bC i ESS. . . mag ACKNOWLEDGE . . . Bttt their

Is all put out = a DAIIPER put on ttre
: t+i1]. = he causes you to SLtrI{P
in DEFEATISI,I = FUTILITARIAITIfSM =
the HOPELESSNESS of FATALISM = the
CURSE of SHAKESPEAR]ANIS}4 + INDIA!
So that even the ATTEMPT to keep th
Law is by BRINSMEAD + WRIGHT def
aS : IITHE ANTICHRT ST ! ''
FTTEI-r/E'IRrcE-BY-TfrE-LEfr DTfrGS-AF

Af @O A[tD 0F TRUfil = we hav
the EMPTY=HEADS [Are you one?] aris
and SPIT i.n our Face with: "DO NOT
FIND FAULT ! FORGET BRINSMEAD + WRI
+ WRONG + THE DEVIL that leads theml

the RIGHT KIND...Theq DESPISE the
TRAIGHT TESTIMONY ". "and wouTd rejoic

EPROOF." 3T:270-2" RH A2:49,50- :

Tfr- TfrE- 1L1STNA- E,IARR: :: Ealatur- w i I 7- -
n at God's aPPointment DENOUNCE the

ON" " "with t"he WORLD,"PK 787 " "ALL
'' FAT il

l_ ) be UNMAS ,,GC 606 . SM 1 .:1,9! ,2p,
chr ist: " ExPosED! ,, DA 397 .. - 5- *6' "Ill VAIN d.o t:heA worship ILE, teachtng fot Doctr-rr?es the command- -7-

Wl

-8- meflts ot MEN . " DA 398 ,' 4T : i58 .


